
 

  
  

 Criteria –V(5.1.4) 

 

5.1.4The Institution adopts the following for redressal of student grievances 

including sexual harassment and ragging cases 

• Implementation of guidelines of statutory / regulatory bodies 

• Organization wide awareness and understandings on policies with zero tolerance 

• Mechanisms for submission of online / offline students’ grievances 

• Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees 

 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE MONITORING THE 

ACTIVITIES AND NUMBER OF GRIEVANCES 

This is to certify that the annual reports on the grievances of the students and maintenance of 

zero tolerance on the campus are regularly reported to UGC and Ministry of Education, 

Government of India. The University implements all guidelines of statutory / regulatory bodies 

and appoints appropriate committee like Anti – Ragging Committee, Apex Committee and 

Internal Complaints Committee, from time to time in order to implement the above. The 

grievances reported in different categories from 2017 -18 to 2021 – 22 and all the grievances 

are addressed properly. 

Category 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 

Apex Committee and 

Internal Complaints 

Committee - 

 

02 01 01 01 00 

Anti Ragging Committee Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Online Grievances on UGC 

portal 

3 4 6 10 2 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ANTI-RAGGING COMMITTEE 2021-2022 

Anti-Ragging Committee was constituted in the Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya for the session 

2021-2022 to prevent ragging and to take anti-ragging measures as per the guidelines issued by 

the Supreme Court of India & UGC from time to time. 

Administrative action to be taken for ragging in university: -  

The committee has decided that the following steps may be taken if any student is found indulging 

in such cases. Depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt, one or more of the following 

punishments will be taken, namely: 

1. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 

2. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits. 

3. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process. 

4. Withholding results. 

5. Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet,   

tournament, youth festival, etc. 

6. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel. 

7. Cancellation of admission. 

8. Rustication from the institution for a period ranging from one to four semesters. 

9. Expulsion from the University and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution 

for a specified period. Provided that where the persons committing or abetting the act of ragging 

are not identified, the GGV shall resort to collective punishment. 

 

OBSERVATION: 

“No instance of Ragging was reported in the Academic session 2021-2022.” 

Measures taken by Anti ragging committee in GGV during 2021-2022. 

i. The boards, flex and banners, informing the students of the evils of ragging and the 

possible administrative actions in the event of ragging, were displayed in the whole 

campus of the university (Maintained a ragging-free and fearless University campus 

for newly admitted students).  

ii. The academic session for UG and PG programmes has been started in July 2021. 



iii. An induction programme was organized in ‘each School of studies’ under the pretext 

of ‘welcoming’ newly admitted students and to educate the students about rules, 

regulations and punishments related to ragging.   

iv. All the students as well as their parents have submitted the hard copies of the 

undertaking/ affidavits to the concerned HOD and submitted proof of online affidavits 

on AMAN MOVEMENT website themselves, as directed by the UGC and MHRD. 

v. We monitored the whole campus for prevention of ragging as well as other 

commercially managed places/ private hostels, where our students are relying for 

accommodation. 

vi. The students were warned that they shall not indulge in “RAGGING”. If they are found 

guilty of ragging they are liable for the above-mentioned punishment. 

vii. The freshers / junior students were also instructed that they should not respond to the 

calls from seniors, and shall not tolerate any atrocities against them. This will ensure 

that the freshers are able to pursue their studies without getting teased, insulted or in 

any way troubled by the seniors in the name of an obsolete, barbaric ritual.  

viii. University has constituted three Anti Ragging Squads viz. Anti-ragging Squad for Girl 

Hostels, Anti ragging Squad for Boys Hostels and Anti ragging Squad for all other 

places  (e.g. cafeteria, library etc.)to monitor day to day. 

ix. These Anti Ragging Squads interacted with and counselled the students regularly to 

detect early signs of ragging and identify trouble triggers, made a surprise inspection 

at hostels, students’ accommodation, canteens, rest cum recreational rooms, toilets, bus 

stands etc. to monitor and prevent/quell ragging or any uncalled for behavior/incident 

in the specific areas mentioned above.  

x. All the Hostel wardens have taken effective steps to curb the ragging activities in hostel 

campuses and our Anti Ragging team members have visited the hostel on turn basis to 

oversee the effective prevention of ragging. 

xi. Awareness programmes on Anti Ragging were conducted by the Anti ragging team 

periodically. 

With the kind support of all respected teachers, beloved students and hard working university 

administration, our university campus was noted with ‘NIL’ ragging cases in our university 

campus.  

 

Co-ordinator 

Anti Ragging Committee 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya 

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ANTI-RAGGING COMMITTEE 2020-2021 

Anti-Ragging Committee was constituted in the Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya for the session 

2020-2021 to prevent ragging and to take anti-ragging measures as per the guidelines issued by 

the Supreme Court of India & UGC from time to time. 

Administrative action to be taken for ragging in university: -  

The committee has decided that the following steps may be taken if any student is found indulging 

in such cases. Depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt, one or more of the following 

punishments will be taken, namely: 

1. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 

2. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits. 

3. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process. 

4. Withholding results. 

5. Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet,   

tournament, youth festival, etc. 

6. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel. 

7. Cancellation of admission. 

8. Rustication from the institution for a period ranging from one to four semesters. 

9. Expulsion from the University and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution 

for a specified period. Provided that where the persons committing or abetting the act of ragging 

are not identified, the GGV shall resort to collective punishment. 

 

OBSERVATION: 

“No instance of Ragging was reported in the Academic session 2020-2021.” 

Measures taken by Anti ragging committee in GGV during 2020-2021: 

i. The boards, flex and banners, informing the students of the evils of ragging and the 

possible administrative actions in the event of ragging, were displayed in the whole 

campus of the university (Maintained a ragging-free and fearless University campus 

for newly admitted students).  

ii. The academic session for UG and PG programmes has been started on line  in July 

2020 . 



iii. An induction programme was organized in on line  ‘each School of studies’ under the 

pretext of ‘welcoming’ newly admitted students and to educate the students about rules, 

regulations and punishments related to ragging.   

iv. All the students as well as their parents have submitted  undertaking/ affidavits on line 

concerned HOD and submitted proof of online affidavits on AMAN MOVEMENT 

website themselves, as directed by the UGC and MHRD. 

v. We monitored the whole campus for prevention of ragging as well as other 

commercially managed places/ private hostels, where our students are relying for 

accommodation. 

vi. During on line induction programe, the students were warned that they shall not indulge 

in “RAGGING”. If they are found guilty of ragging they are liable for the above-

mentioned punishment. 

vii. During on line induction programe, the freshers / junior students were also instructed 

that they should not respond to the calls from seniors, and shall not tolerate any 

atrocities against them. This will ensure that the freshers are able to pursue their studies 

without getting teased, insulted or in any way troubled by the seniors in the name of an 

obsolete, barbaric ritual.  

viii. University has constituted three Anti Ragging Squads viz. Anti-ragging Squad for Girl 

Hostels, Anti ragging Squad for Boys Hostels and Anti ragging Squad for all other 

places (e.g. cafeteria, library etc.)  

With the kind support of all respected teachers, beloved students and hard working university 

administration, our university campus was noted with ‘NIL’ ragging cases in our university 

campus.  

 

Co-Ordinator 

Anti Ragging Committee 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya 

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ANTI-RAGGING COMMITTEE 2019-2020 

Anti-Ragging Committee was constituted in the Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya for the session 

2019-20 to prevent ragging and to take anti-ragging measures as per the guidelines issued by the 

Supreme Court of India & UGC from time to time. 

Administrative action to be taken for ragging in university: -  

The committee has decided to take the following steps, if any student is found guilty of such cases. 

Depending on the nature of the offence, one or more of the following punishments may be 

imposed, namely 

The committee has decided that the following steps may be taken if any student is found indulging 

in such cases. Depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt, one or more of the following 

punishments will be taken, namely: 

1. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 

2. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits. 

3. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process. 

4. Withholding results. 

5. Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet,   

    tournament, youth festival, etc. 

6. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel. 

7. Cancellation of admission. 

8.  Rustication from the institution for a period ranging from one to four semesters. 

 

OBSERVATION: 

“No instance of Ragging was reported in the Academic session 2019-2020.” 

Measures taken by Anti ragging committee in GGV during 2019--2020: 

i. The boards, flex and banners, informing the students of the evils of ragging and the 

possible administrative actions in the event of ragging, were displayed in the whole 

campus of the university(Maintained ragging-free and fearless University campus for 

newly admitted students).  

ii. The academic session for UG and PG programmes has been started in July 2019. 



iii. An induction programme was organized in ‘each School of studies’ under the pretext 

of ‘welcoming’ newly admitted students and to educate the students about rules, 

regulations and punishments related to ragging.   

iv. All the students as well as their parents have submitted the hard copies of the 

undertaking/ affidavits to the concerned HOD and submitted proof of online affidavits 

on AMAN MOVEMENT website themselves, as directed by the UGC and MHRD. 

v. We monitored the whole campus for prevention of ragging as well as other 

commercially managed places/ private hostels, where our students are relying for 

accommodation. 

vi. The students were warned that they shall not indulge in “RAGGING”. If they are found 

guilty of ragging they are liable for the above-mentioned punishment. 

vii. The freshers / junior students were also instructed that they should not respond to the 

calls from seniors, and shall not tolerate any atrocities against them. This will ensure 

that the freshers are able to pursue their studies without getting teased, insulted or in 

any way troubled by the seniors in the name of an obsolete, barbaric ritual.  

viii. University has constituted three Anti Ragging Squads viz. Anti-ragging Squad for Girl 

Hostels, Anti ragging Squad for Boys Hostels and Anti ragging Squad for all other 

places (e.g. cafeteria, library etc.)to monitor day to day. 

ix. These Anti Ragging Squads interacted with and counselled the students regularly to 

detect early signs of ragging and identify trouble triggers, made a surprise inspection 

at hostels, students’ accommodation, canteens, rest cum recreational rooms, toilets, bus 

stands etc. to monitor and prevent/quell ragging or any uncalled for behavior/incident 

in the specific areas mentioned above.  

x. All the Hostel wardens have taken effective steps to curb the ragging activities in hostel 

campuses and our Anti Ragging team members have visited the hostel on turn basis to 

oversee the effective prevention of ragging. 

xi. Awareness programmes on Anti Ragging were conducted by the Anti ragging team 

periodically. 

With the kind support of all respected teachers, beloved students and hard working university 

administration, our university campus was noted with ‘NIL’ ragging cases in our university 

campus.  

 

Co-Ordinator 

Anti Ragging Committee 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya 

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ANTI-RAGGING COMMITTEE 2018-2019 

Anti-Ragging Committee was constituted in the Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya for the session 

2018-19 to prevent ragging and to take anti-ragging measures as per the guidelines issued by the 

Supreme Court of India & UGC from time to time. 

Administrative action to be taken for ragging in university: -  

The committee has decided that the following steps may be taken if any student is found indulging 

in such cases. Depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt, one or more of the following 

punishments will be taken, namely: 

1. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 

2. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits. 

3. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process. 

4. Withholding results. 

5. Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet,   

tournament, youth festival, etc. 

6. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel. 

7. Cancellation of admission. 

8. Rustication from the institution for a period ranging from one to four semesters. 

9. Expulsion from the University and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution 

for a specified period. Provided that where the persons committing or abetting the act of ragging 

are not identified, the GGV shall resort to collective punishment. 

 

OBSERVATION: 

“No instance of Ragging was reported in the Academic session 2018-2019.” 

Measures taken by Anti ragging committee in GGV during 2018-2019. 

i. The boards, flex and banners, informing the students of the evils of ragging and the 

possible administrative actions in the event of ragging, were displayed in the whole 

campus of the university (Maintained a ragging-free and fearless University campus 

for newly admitted students).  

ii. The academic session for UG and PG programmes has been started in July 2018. 



iii. An induction programme was organized in ‘each School of studies’ under the pretext 

of ‘welcoming’ newly admitted students and to educate the students about rules, 

regulations and punishments related to ragging.   

iv. All the students as well as their parents have submitted the hard copies of the 

undertaking/ affidavits to the concerned HOD and submitted proof of online affidavits 

on AMAN MOVEMENT website themselves, as directed by the UGC and MHRD. 

v. We monitored the whole campus for prevention of ragging as well as other 

commercially managed places/ private hostels, where our students are relying for 

accommodation. 

vi. The students were warned that they shall not indulge in “RAGGING”. If they are found 

guilty of ragging they are liable for the above-mentioned punishment. 

vii. The freshers / junior students were also instructed that they should not respond to the 

calls from seniors, and shall not tolerate any atrocities against them. This will ensure 

that the freshers are able to pursue their studies without getting teased, insulted or in 

any way troubled by the seniors in the name of an obsolete, barbaric ritual.  

viii. University has constituted three Anti Ragging Squads viz. Anti-ragging Squad for Girl 

Hostels, Anti ragging Squad for Boys Hostels and Anti ragging Squad for all other 

places  (e.g. cafeteria, library etc.)to monitor day to day. 

ix. These Anti Ragging Squads interacted with and counselled the students regularly to 

detect early signs of ragging and identify trouble triggers, made a surprise inspection 

at hostels, students’ accommodation, canteens, rest cum recreational rooms, toilets, bus 

stands etc. to monitor and prevent/quell ragging or any uncalled for behavior/incident 

in the specific areas mentioned above.  

x. All the Hostel wardens have taken effective steps to curb the ragging activities in hostel 

campuses and our Anti Ragging team members have visited the hostel on turn basis to 

oversee the effective prevention of ragging. 

xi. Awareness programmes on Anti Ragging were conducted by the Anti ragging team 

periodically. 

With the kind support of all respected teachers, beloved students and hard working university 

administration, our university campus was noted with ‘NIL’ ragging cases in our university 

campus.  

 

Co-Ordinator 

Anti Ragging Committee 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya 

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF ANTI-RAGGING COMMITTEE 2017-2018 

Anti-Ragging Committee was constituted in the Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya for the session 

2017-2018 to prevent ragging and to take anti-ragging measures as per the guidelines issued by 

the Supreme Court of India & UGC from time to time. 

Administrative action to be taken for ragging in university:  

The committee has decided to take the following steps, if any student is found guilty of such cases. 

Depending on the nature of the offence, one or more of the following punishments may be 

imposed, namely 

The committee has decided that the following steps may be taken if any student is found indulging 

in such cases. Depending on the nature and gravity of the guilt, one or more of the following 

punishments will be taken, namely: 

1. Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 

2. Withholding/withdrawing scholarship/fellowship and other benefits. 

3. Debarring from appearing in any test/examination or other evaluation process. 

4. Withholding results. 

5. Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet,   

    tournament, youth festival, etc. 

6. Suspension/expulsion from the hostel. 

7. Cancellation of admission. 

8.  Rustication from the institution for a period ranging from one to four semesters. 

 

OBSERVATION: 

“No instance of Ragging was reported in the Academic session 2017-2018.” 

Measures taken by Anti ragging committee in GGV during 2017-2018: 

i. The boards, flex and banners, informing the students of the evils of ragging and the 

possible administrative actions in the event of ragging, were displayed in the whole 

campus of the university(Maintained ragging-free and fearless University campus for 

newly admitted students).  

ii. The academic session for UG and PG programmes has been started in July 2017. 



iii. An induction programme was organized in ‘each School of studies’ under the pretext 

of ‘welcoming’ newly admitted students and to educate the students about rules, 

regulations and punishments related to ragging.   

iv. All the students as well as their parents have submitted the hard copies of the 

undertaking/ affidavits to the concerned HOD and submitted proof of online affidavits 

on AMAN MOVEMENT website themselves, as directed by the UGC and MHRD. 

v. We monitored the whole campus for prevention of ragging as well as other 

commercially managed places/ private hostels, where our students are relying for 

accommodation. 

vi. The students were warned that they shall not indulge in “RAGGING”. If they are found 

guilty of ragging they are liable for the above-mentioned punishment. 

vii. The freshers / junior students were also instructed that they should not respond to the 

calls from seniors, and shall not tolerate any atrocities against them. This will ensure 

that the freshers are able to pursue their studies without getting teased, insulted or in 

any way troubled by the seniors in the name of an obsolete, barbaric ritual.  

viii. University has constituted three Anti Ragging Squads viz. Anti-ragging Squad for Girl 

Hostels, Anti ragging Squad for Boys Hostels and Anti ragging Squad for all other 

places (e.g. cafeteria, library etc.)to monitor day to day. 

ix. These Anti Ragging Squads interacted with and counselled the students regularly to 

detect early signs of ragging and identify trouble triggers, made a surprise inspection 

at hostels, students’ accommodation, canteens, rest cum recreational rooms, toilets, bus 

stands etc. to monitor and prevent/quell ragging or any uncalled forbehavior/incident 

in the specific areas mentioned above.  

x. All the Hostel wardens have taken effective steps to curb the ragging activities in hostel 

campuses and our Anti Ragging team members have visited the hostel on turn basis to 

oversee the effective prevention of ragging. 

xi. Awareness programmes on Anti Ragging were conducted by the Anti ragging team 

periodically. 

With the kind support of all respected teachers, beloved students and hard working university 

administration, our university campus was noted with ‘NIL’ ragging cases in our university 

campus.  

 

Co-ordinator 

Anti Ragging Committee 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya 

Bilaspur, Chhattisgarh 
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S" No.276IDSW/2019 Date: 06.08.2019

Notification

All I{ca-. ls
[-lniversit]- Teaching Depaftments
Guru Ghasidas Vishw-avidYal aYa
Bilaspur 495009

Subject: Formation of Departmental Student Grlevance Redressal Committee (DSGRC)

The University Grants Commission notified the "Redress of Grievances of Students Regulotions

ZAlg,, in Off icial Gazette on 06/05/19. The regulation is adopted by University and subsequently as per

resolutions of Standing Committee of Academic Council  in i ts meeting held on 25.a7.201-9, as well as in

cornpliance of the guidelines of the regulations, al l  t lre Heads of the Departments of the University

Teaclr ing Departments are requested to form "Departrnental Student Grievance Redressal Cornmittee

(DSGRCI. to hear the compiaint of an aggrieved student of the Department under clause 5 of the above

mentioned regulation, latest by August 13, 2019 with the fol lowing composit ion for a term of two years:

-Chairpersoi
I

-Members

-Member.

\

-Special Invitee

Endt.  No. z77lDSw/2Ot9

CoPY to:

,  L.  PS to HVC f<;r  k ind inforrnat ion to Hon'ble Vice-Chancei ior

2. PA to Registrar for k ind iniorarat ion to Registrar

3. Al l  De ans, School of  Studies fot  information

,-  6 
r-{ tn-cfrarge ( lT Cel l ) ,  wi ih a fequest to upload or i  the Universi ty 117s[si ie

, \ l l l  5  o f f i cc  copy' ' . /  ,.z-e___

Date: 06.08.701'9

a
v

' ( i )  
Heaci of Department

(i i)Two Professors from outside c'f  the Department to be

nominated by the Vice-Chancellor

( i i i )  Member of faculty nominated by Chairperson

(iv) A student representative nominated by the Vice-chancellor

basecl on academic merit/excellence in sports/performance

in co-curricular activit ies

Reg

1 "

r r t '
1 r '\ ","i-v.

wi'yht[------
Dean, Stude*ts Welfare
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Guru Gftmsidas Vishwavidya]aya
(A Ccild i i,€Fl\ Estbtistrcd uildrdE Colnil Uni\ mi!{s Aq. 2(x}i No 2\ of 2lt)e)
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l)h rr:  :  {}7752-26(}2(}9, lrar :  t t l75?-2(' \ t151
E-lt4ail : g v registrar@gntail.com. Website : wl'rv.ggu.ac-in

s.No"{f'$- /D5W/20L9 Bifaspur, date: | /l9gl2O1'9

Office Memorandum

The UGC (Redress of Grievances of stuCents ) Regufation, 2019 to redress the

grievances of the students has been adoptecl 9y tn. University As per the norms of the

regulation, an Institutional Stu,:lent Grievance Redressal coritrnittee (ISGRC) is constituted

foratermoftwoYearswiththefol1owingcomposit ion:

Endt. No.Qe6 |DSWl20L9

Copy to:

l. PS to Vice-Chancellor fbr kind information to Hon'ble \ ice-Chancelior.
2. P.A. to Registrar for inf<rrmation to Registrar.

{\-
S- 3. All Deans of School of Studi'es for information.

\ 
' 
+. All Head of Departmerlt tbr information.

i}g. (g-charge, IT Cell with a request to upload on the Univcrsity website.

Office Copy.

l.- Prof A.K. Saxena

2- Prof B.N. Tiwari

3- Prof V.S. Rathore

4-Dr. M. N.TriPathi

5- Ms, Chandrika l
(Student of Departrrelrt of '

Pure & Applied Physics)

Chairpet:t iln

Dean, Lil:' Sciences & Member

Proctor & Member

Dean Student Welfare & Mernber

Student & llember Representative

Regirti* (Acting)

Bilasfur, Date: tl /o9l?:oLg

.l r-LoW't^i\fY\\o'Y -

Dean Student Welfar:e

By Order
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Datecl' I17.

..lDev20fl

ORDER

Dr. M.N. Tripathi, Associate ?rofessor & DSII}, GGV is hereby nominated as Nodal

Officer for,,Ontitl 
-SitOrrrt, 

Cri"i""* Rtdrt'*l Portal'o at GGV' Bilaspur' However'

shri, santosh Tripathi, A;st. Registrar, who wu, uppoil; as Asst' Nodal offrcer vide

order No. 621lD *tzois dated llto2t20l5' will remain as same'

By order,
i \ .

l<flF^.*'"t4-
-

Registrar (Acting)

b1

Qql t.o :-

).i?"1:J:*';':::*:'},':-TtH;,ucc,BahadurShahZatarMarg,Ne'wDt\h\-
r ro boi, ro"inro"ation' -'

3. eff peans of Schools for information'

4. All HoDs, GGV for information' AA\r-c^..:-r^s'*6i
5.Dr.M.N.Tripathi,Asso.prof.gDSw,GGVforinformationandn.a.
6.ChiefWardon(Boys/Girls)GGV'forinformation'
7.Dr.s.v.s chouhan, Professor, Dept. of tuunugement Studies for info'

S.Dr.B.DMishra,DepartmentofmanagementStudiesforinfo.

*w4,o,;xUilflttft,l;ru,*WI:E::'-;*J,{S3"Rpo*a,)inro
nllffi fff n:Jsrf,:Bf$,t-fr"#ffiJ;{:ugrwappoi{ed,Noda'1orricer
x\u ,,r .z ir place of earrier appointed faculty oni onrine stJdent; Gt"t6ce Redressal Portal"'

3" [itt:#il'iT*:"'ffi1[T - r \r :-r^*Y
rs. eiien (Admin/Acad/storelFinance/Exam) for inforrnation' 

oil. 1uev1 ,
, ,t?-"







 


